



































 This research examined the relationship between attachment style and social anxiety （and social 
passivity）. Trait relationship awareness and rejection cognition were also dealt with as mediator 
variables, and built into the analysis models. 205 university students completed the questionnaires. 
Results showed that there were moderate correlations between “anxiety” in attachment dimensions and 
social anxiety – social anxiousness and anxious experiences in relation to those regarded as important 
and to those regarded as less intimate. The results of pass analyses demonstrated that the association 
between “anxiety” in attachment dimensions and social anxiety was mediated by two variables 
（relationship awareness and rejection cognition）. That is to say, “anxiety” in attachment dimensions 
inﬂuenced those mediator variables positively, and then social anxiety was heightened by those two 
mediator variables. When anxious experiences in relationships with others were the objective variables, 
a direct pass from “anxiety” in attachment dimensions to those variables remained signiﬁcant. These 
ﬁndings revealed that only “anxiety” in attachment dimensions was inﬂuential in social anxiety, and 
the association was stronger when the relationships with others were speciﬁed.
＊ Youichi NISHIMURA 
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を示したという知見がある（Eng, Heimberg, Hart, 































（Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998）。そして、特に成
人アタッチメント研究においては、現在この観点
より行われる研究が主流とされている。















































































































































































1997）、他者意識尺度（辻 , 1993）、The relational 
awareness scale（Snell, 2002）、relationship thinking 






















































































































































































水・今栄（1981）の State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
の状態不安尺度から、Marteau & Bekker（1992）


































































































































































についての理論的仮定（Collins & Read, 1994）や













































































































































4  この分析には、オンラインソフトであるSEFA（Stepwise 
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